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or became, disabledfrom prosecuting, or unable to

prosecute, hisjourney]. (S, A réjiz says,

‘ or; iii" e5‘ est-L5‘! 223 ‘

[And the messenger that was with me became

disabledfrom prosecuting his journey]. TA.)

I!’ I r

2. a,» ,,._-,, (T, K,) int‘. n. $52, (TA,) He

exceeded him; (T, K, TA ;) i. e., one man,

another; (T:) in journeying,’ or pace, and the

like: from In’) as signifying islgj and [i.e.

“excess,” &c.], or as signifying [expl. above].

(TA.)_Q@U ,;,, (ISk, s, M,) int‘. n. 88

above, (ISk, He (a man, ISk, remained,

stayed, dwelt, or abode, in the plgce. (ISk, S.

Oavfli; 1''‘:

M.) And we at..." The cloud

remained without clearing away. [and rained con

tinually]. (5, TA.) _ And ,1, infi n. as above,

Hejourneyed all the day. (TA.)

‘he

,3) Excess, redundance, or superiority; syn.

I

(18k. T, s, M, K.) and 33s, (s. K,) which

is like (TA.) One says,

This has excess, or superiority, (Jog, ISk, T,)

over this. (ISk, T, as) ,,;};n U1; $1», a

phrase used by El-‘Ajjéj, means 3a}Jib" [which may be rendered H'e who is chid

den, it is incumbent on him to exceed ,' or he who

is chidden is exceeded]: (T, such being always

the case; for one is chidden only on account of an

affair in which he has fallen short of doing what

was requisite. A thing such as is termed

83'}: [q. v.] between the two side-loads of a

so;

camel. (IAar, T, K.) Hence the saying, £1."

a a u 1 5 er J- I

J...“ 0.0 __.\,_m (Jill [The additional
. , u“
burden that is put between the two side-loads is

more onerous to the beasts than the (usual) load].

(TK.) _A share that remains ofa slaughtered

camel: (M, or a bone that remains (T, $,

M, after theflesh of the slaughtered camel has

been distributed (T, s) in the game called)...;;H,

(T,) and which is given to the slaughterer:'(M,

accord. to Lb, the camel for slaughter is

brought, and its owner slaughters it, then puts it

upon something laid upon the ground to preserve

it from pollution, having divided it into ten

portions, namely, the two haunches, and the two

thighs, and the rump, and the withers, and the

breast, and [the part of the back called] the
Ir Or

ole-4.0 [q. v.], and the two shoulders together

with the two arms; then he betahes himself to the

[or soft parts, such as the flanks, or the

soft parts of the belly], and the vertebrae of the

neck, and distributes them upon those portions

equally; and there remit/in a bone, or a small

piece of/lesh, that is the I._'1,: then the slaughterer

waits with itfor him who desires it, and he whose

arrow wins, his it is; otherwise, it is for the

slaughterer. (M, TA.) _ The last portion of the

day-time, extending to the confusedness (b'jkil,

for which d'iill is erroneously put in the copies

of the K, TA)'oj2 the darkness. (M, K, TA.) A

long [indefinite period such as is termed] Kalle:

($,K:) so in the saying, ,qin[A long period of the day-time had remained; or,

emphatically, remains]. And means El-Hasan, it means that sin has followed upon

A long day or day-time: so in the saying,‘k I fr

,1) )lv: [app. meaning A long day is appointed

thee for the performance of a work or task].

I, 1'

(AZ, T.)=-Also i. q. in,» [as meaning A series

of stairs :] (IAar, Jm,T, S, M, K :) of the dial. of

El-Yemen. Aboo-’Amr Ibn-’Ala. says, as

related by As, I was in El-Yemen, and I came

to the house of a man, inquiring for him, and a

I )0)

‘that,

meaning ,siél [Ascend thou the stairs].

(JM, cited in the P$.)_And i. q. 5%; [mean

ing A kind ofwide bench, qfstone or brick; and

also a shop]: (M, TA :) likewise of the dial. of

El-Yemen. (TA.) _. And Small mountains.

(IAar, T, _And A grave : (IAar, T, S, M,

K :) or the middle thereof. (M, = See also

what next follows.

man of the house said to meuéjll

is), (Jm,T, P$,) with kesr, (Jm, P$,) [accord.

to the K, erroneously, l The antilope leu

corya:;] a white antelope; (Jm, P$;) an ante~

lope (GE) that is purely white: (IAar, T, 1;.)

written with and without a : [seelgp in art.,sl) :]

pl. ,liji (Jm, P5) [and 351]. '

0'04

Agra A woman who loves the discourse of men,

but does not act vitiously or immorally, or commit

adultery or fornication. Also a [female]

proper name. (K.) It is said by AA to be of the

"0'

measure from it}, aor.;r; : $gh, Msb,

TA 2) but some say that, as a proper name, it is

arabicized, from ,\.2. (TA.)

Ch‘)

I a s e _ e o, _ _ _

1. Qt), [aor. wfiJ mt‘. n. w), [in its primary

acceptation, app. signifies It was, or became, rusty,

or covered with rust. And hence,] It (a garment,

or piece of cloth,) was, or became, dirty, orfilthy;

(M, TA.)J._. [Hence also,]4.43, M, K,*) aor. w), inf. n. as above,His soul [or stomach] became heavy; or heaved,

or became agitated by a tendency to vomit; syn.

(s, M, K,) and (s,1g.)__ And Us,

4&2, (A’Obeyd, T, s, M, Mgh, Msb, K,) aor. and

int‘. n. as above, (Mgh,) It (anything) covered it ;

namely, a thing: (M :) or it (anything) overcame

him ; (A’Obeyd, T, 5, M,‘ Mgh, high, K ;) as

also a. 01,; (A’Obeyd, T, s, Mgh,K ;) and(A’Obeyd, Mgh, 1;.) [And in, with 5,}; for

its aor. signifies the same; as will be seen from a

verse cited below.] You say ofa sin, misdeed, or

transgression. (.53.) U1; 0‘). (113T. s.

Mgh, K,) aor. as above, (Zj,T, s,) inf. n.(Zj, T, s, M, 1;) and 5,2,, (g, M, K,) It covered

his heart: (Zj, T, M :) or it overcome his heart.

(s. Mob. 15-) we usages a.» 0‘).

in the Kur [lxxxiii. 14], means [lVhat they used

to do] hath become like rust upon the clearness of

their hearts, so as to make the knowledge of good

from evil to be obscured to them: (Er-Réghib,

TA :) or hath covered their hearts: (Zj,T:) or

hath overcome their hearts: [or hath spread a

blackness upon their hearts ,' for,] accord. to

sin so that the heart has become black: (S a) and

accord. to Aboo-Mo’adh the Grammarian, and a

saying of the Prophet, means the heart’s

becoming black in consequence of sins. (T.) You

say also,
a,

U1; ) His heart became covered

[&c.]. (M.) And a,» [5.3) IIe was overcome:

(T, Mgh:) or his property was beset by debt:

(T :) or he fell into grief, by reason of debt:

(M :) or hefell into thatfrom which he could not

escape, (AZ, T, s, Mgh, and with which he

had not power to cope: (AZ, T, $:) or i.q.

4,: [i.e. he became disabled from. prose

cuting hisjourney, his means having failed him,

or his beast breaking down with him or perish

ing] ; (T, S, M ;) so says El-Kanz'mee El-Aarabee:

(T,s=) and he died. (M.) And )2." 4.3 5.35,

(T,) or ILL" 4.21’: at), M, [in one'copy of

the ULLHJ) The wine overcame him, M;)

and overwhelmed him: (M :) or overcame his

heart and his reason: (T:) and in like manner

one says of drowsiness, and of anxiety; by way

ot'comparison. (M.) And 0;)! Us Q1)

Drowsiness overcame the eye: TA :*) or in

fected, or pervaded, the eye. (Mgh.) Et~Tirimmfib

says,

a JO-‘l/Jebienv;

' r)’,a,-'-ll Q)’; Q! ail-‘.0 ' '

:3 is o a as

i 9”)" '

[Infear that sleep might overcome them, by reason

of the intoxication of their sensations of drowsi

ness, with every degree of overcoming]. (TA.

[This, together with a signification assigned to

a’); in art. Oi) in the K, shows that

f'ying “he, or it, overcame,” &o., has Q,” as

well as 04),; for its aor.]) And you say also,

{13%| 4;; Q1), and 4,» 01), Death took him

away. (M.)

signi

, .

4. l’ibl Their cattle perished, or died: (El

Umawee, T, $, M, K :) and (so in the T, but in

the M “ or”) their cattle became lean, or ema

ciated. (El-Umawee, T, M.) This also, says

A’Obeyd, is from an event that has happened to

them and overcome them, and which they have

not been able to bear. (T.)

9,

ob: see the next paragraph. = Also [A kind

of legging,-] a thing like a [or boot], but

longer, and without afoot: described by

the author of the Mgh, in his handwriting upon

the margin, as a piece of cloth made like the

5;‘, stu‘fl'ed with cotton, worn beneath it on

account ofthe cold : not a genuine Arabic word:

(MF:) it is a Persian word, arabicizcd. (TA.)

06'

on), originally an inf. n.: (Msb:) Rust that

overspreads the sword and the mirror,- (M ;)

rust that overspreads a polished thing: (Er

Raghib, TA :) or much. dirtiness from rust :' or

simply’dirt, filth, soil, or pollution: syn.and VA}: [in a copy of the S, and in the

OK, gill is erroneously put fi'or éjsltfl) or a

cover, or covering. (Mgh.) [And hence,] The

like of rust, covering the heart: (Zj, T 2) black




